
Dear Parish Family of St. Mary, +JMJ+ 
In the eighth century, St. John Damascene was known for giving sermons at the 

holy places in Jerusalem. At the Tomb of Mary, he expressed the belief of the 

Church on the meaning of the feast: "Although the body was duly buried, it did 

not remain in the state of death, neither was it dissolved by decay. . . . You were 

transferred to your heavenly home, O Lady, Queen and Mother of God in truth." 
+++++ 

One thing alone is necessary: that the sinner set ajar the door of 

his heart, be it ever so little, to let in a ray of God's merciful grace, and then 

God will do the rest (Divine Mercy in My Soul Diary, 1507). 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Praying in front of the tabernacle, where Jesus awaits 

us   
 Offering Mental Prayer - "May the words 

of my mouth and the meditation of my 

heart be pleasing in your sight, O LORD, 

my Rock and my Redeemer."  -Psalm 19:14 

        Mental Prayer is a treasure of the 

Church that has sadly laid in the 

storehouse, away from most Christians 

today.  Members of the Church in every 

age have offered mental prayer to be happy, to strengthen them for 

this world, and to bring them to heaven.  I offer it now to you for the 

same reasons.  Please find the 'how to offer mental prayer,' below.  It 

is simple, but it takes time and practice. 

How to offer MENTAL PRAYER - Three Simple Steps 
1. Preparation; 2. Meditation; 3. Conclusion 

 1) PREPARATION (1-2 minutes) 
a) Find a quiet place (in front of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament if possible) 

b) Prepare body and soul for Meditation (take deep breathes, close your eyes, 

try to quiet your heart) 

c) Offer vocal prayers of faith, humility, and help 

"O my God, I love you, and I believe all You have said because You are the 

infallible truth." 

"Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner. I am sorry for having offended You." 

"Come Holy Spirit, Come Holy Spirit, COME HOLY SPIRIT" 
During this time, you prepare for meditation.  You try to come to a place where 

your body and soul can be quiet or at least at rest.  Then you try to unwind.  Take 

several deep breaths.  Perhaps stretch your neck or move around slightly.  You as 

a person, body and soul, have to be aware of a distinct transition from daily 

events of life to a moment of union with God.  Finally, begin to enter mental 

prayer by praying vocally.  You may use the above prayers, an Our Father, or in 

your own words, pray simply and humbly. 
2) MEDITATION (8-? Minutes) 
            a) Close your eyes and open your heart (Fill 

mind and heart with thoughts of God and His goodness) 
Here is where you enter mental prayer.  To assist you, you may need the 

Holy Bible, some religious book, a vivid memory of some event, or something 

that will engage your imagination, heart, and soul turning it toward God (i.e. 

a religious picture).  You enter into this by reading the passage, or closing 

your eyes and thinking of the details of the image or memory.  Do not force 

it.  You might ask yourself questions to assist you, but ultimately it is a time 

of walking with the Lord.  If your mind wanders off or worries, say a short 

inward prayer, and come back to the passage or image.  You may receive 

some insights, or God may give you some feelings or inspirations.  You may 

speak to Him inwardly.  This is not about action; it is about You and Him. 
Possible passages of the Holy Bible.  Read slowly only until your mind latches 

onto something, then close your eyes and go with it. 

Matthew chapters 5-7 (The Sermon on the Mount); Matthew 
13:1-24 (The parable of the sower); Matthew 13:44-50 
(Parables: hidden treasure, pearl of great price); Matthew 18:1-
6 (Becoming like children); Matthew 18:21-35 (The unforgiving 

servant); Matthew 19:16-30 (The rich young man); Mark 1:14-
15 (The proclamation of the Kingdom); Mark 1:40-45 (The 
healing of the leper); Mark 5:24-34 (The healing of the woman 
with the hemorrhage); Luke 1:46-55 (The Magnificat); Luke 
15:1-10 (Parables: the lost sheep, the lost coin); Luke 15:11-32 
(The prodigal son); Luke 17:5-10 (Faith; attitude of service)  
John 1:1-18; John 2:1-11 (Wedding at Cana); John 3:14-21  

John 8:23-32 ("The truth will make you free"); John 15:1-11 
(The vine & branches); John 15:12-17 ("Love one another")  
Some images you might dwell on: 

-being at the birth of Jesus in the manager (i.e. shepherds, Mary and Joseph, wise 

men, camels, sheep) -standing at Calvary (i.e. seeing all pass by, Mary beholding 

her son, Jesus breathing His last) -imagine yourself as a very small child in the 

arms of the Blessed Virgin Mary, (i.e. asleep, hugging her) -imagine Jesus 

looking face to face at you (i.e. study His face, look into His eyes, is He happy, 

sad, etc.?) -a moment in church, when someone blessed you, when God felt near 
3) CONCLUSION (1-2 mintues) 

            a) Thank God (for the time spent and for any thoughts or 

inspirations) "Thank you Jesus for...!"  Offer a Hail Mary or Glory Be 

            b) Make a resolution (cling to what you have been given or 

resolve to avoid some sin or bad habit) 
This is when the time of mental prayer is brought to an end.  Examine 

the time.  Thank God for the good.  Ask pardon and help for the bad.  

Perhaps write down some insights or cling to them.  Resolve to do 

better or to avoid some sin or bad habit for the rest of the day. 

THIS is what will bring you more fully to Jesus and change you, your 

life, and your world for the better! 

10 Minutes a Day!  Either you will give up a bad habit, or you will 

give up Mental Prayer. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

This coming Tuesday, August 15th is the Solemnity of the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary body and soul into heaven 
at the end of her earthly life.  It is a Holy Day of obligation, and 
Catholics are to attend Mass.  We gather outside of a Sunday at 
the Holy Mass on this day (or the Vigil Mass, the evening before) 
to celebrate what God did in Blessed Mary, our patroness, and in 
the hope that God will take us to Himself at the end of our lives.  
Please check the schedule for Mass times. 

 

School starts this week!  We thank especially those families that 
have chosen to come and attend St. Mary School.  Let us continue to pray 
and work for the fruitfulness of St. Mary School, especially that the 
children who attend may have every grace and blessing from our Father 
in heaven!  We thank all who worked hard this Summer to get the School 
ready for our kids inside and out, and thank you to all who continue to 
support and make St. Mary School a reality and blessing for so many!  As 
all students head back to classrooms, our prayers and blessing go with 
them, their teachers and families. 

 

At the doors of church in both parishes is a gift from the 
parish to our College Bound Parishioners.  This includes a note of 
encouragement, short books about staying Catholic in College 
and reminders of our dignity as men and women in Christ.  The 
blue books are for men and the pink for women.  If your son or 
daughter has already left for college, please pick one up and send 
it to them.  Our prayers and our thoughts go with them all! 

 

STILL MORE ON The Pastoral Plan for Parish 
Renewal and Restructuring.  Father Mark Stec, Vicar Forane 
for our part of the Diocese, also shared at our Parish 
Partnership Mtg. on July 19th that Parish Partnerships should 
do together what they can, sharing together ministries, 
bulletin, things they offer, etc.  These may not always be 
possible or feasible, but they are to be looked into concretely. 

 He also said that the Bishop has directed that 
Trustees change on a regular basis, which has recently 
taken place at both parishes. 

Did You Know… 
that August 15

th
 is a Holy Day of Obligation?  The 

Catholic Church adopted this date as a day for all 
Catholics to commemorate the Assumption of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary, a reference to the teaching that 
in a real, physical elevation of her sinless soul and 

incorrupt body into Heaven at the end of her earthly life, 
as hope to us when Jesus calls us from this life. 



Again, as he said that within the next 2 years almost 
20 priests of the Diocese of Belleville will be retiring with 
most already being past the age of retirement (70), so we 
continue to pray and work together for vocations to the 
priesthood and the success of the Parish Partnerships. 

 

The wonderful Knights of Columbus Chowder is coming 
up on Sunday, August 27th.  Wonderful ‘home grown’ chowder 
along with other delights will be available to eat or for carryout.  
Full details further in bulletin.  I look forward to seeing you there! 

 

St. Sebastian has its Ice Cream Social NEXT 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20TH, SO MASS THERE IS AT 3PM 
(NO 8:30am Mass).  So let us please join them with family, 
fun, and ice cream fellowship! 
 

Love and prayers in Jesus through Mary, loved by St. Joseph,      
-Father Robert 

“God loves us, treats us with respect, and asks us to do the 
same with others. ... No one should ever be treated callously 
or carelessly—everyone should be cherished and protected!” 

-Cardinal Timothy M. Dolan, Chairman USCCB Committee on Pro-Life Activities 

A Bit of Humor:  Some Alternate USA State Slogans 

Michigan: First Line Of Defense From The Canadians 

Minnesota: 10,000 Lakes ... And 10,000,000,000,000 

Mosquitoes 

North Dakota: We Really Are One Of The 50 States! 

Oklahoma: Like The Play, Only No Singing 

Rhode Island: We're Not REALLY An Island 

South Dakota: Closer Than North Dakota 

– Little Johnny, why does your little sister cry? 

– Because I helped her.  

– But that is a good thing! What did you help her with? 

– I helped her eat the last of her gummy bears. 

 
Little Johnny asks the teacher, “Mrs Roberts, can I be punished for 

something I haven’t done?” Mrs Roberts is shocked, “Of course not, 

Johnny, that would be very unfair!” Little Johnny is relieved, “OK 

Mrs Roberts, sorry, I haven’t done my homework.” 
Christian One Liners (Part I) 
Don't let your worries get the best of you; remember, Moses started out as a 

basket case. 
*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

Some people are kind, polite, and sweet-spirited until you try to sit in their pews. 
*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

Many folks want to serve God, but only as advisors. 
*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

The good Lord didn't create anything without a purpose, but mosquitoes come 

close. 
*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

People are funny; they want the front of the bus, the middle of the road, and the 

back of the church. 
*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

Opportunity may knock once, but temptation bangs on your front door forever. 
*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

Quit griping about your church; if it was perfect, you couldn't belong. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

If the church wants a better pastor, it only needs to pray for the one it has. 
Plaster From Above - The crumbling, old church building needed 
remodeling, so the preacher made an impassioned appeal, looking directly 
at the richest man in town. At the end of the message, the rich man stood 
up and announced, "Pastor, I will contribute $1,000." Just then, plaster fell 
from the ceiling and struck the rich man on the shoulder. He promptly 
stood again and shouted, "Pastor, I will increase my donation to $5,000." 
Before he could sit back down, plaster fell on him again, and again he 
virtually screamed, "Pastor, I will double my last pledge." He sat down, 
and a larger chunk of plaster fell hitting him on the head. He stood once 
more and hollered, "Pastor, I will give $20,000!" This prompted a deacon 
to shout, "Hit him again, Lord! Hit him again!" 

From the Director of Religious Education with Love 

“For the storms, like a wave, pass quickly. And the fair weather returns, 
because the presence of the Lord they experience makes them soon forget 

everything.”  St. Teresa of Avila 

Take courage, It is I, do not be not afraid, powerful 
and life changing words that we are to trust and hold on 
to. We, like Peter, are being spoken these words in our 
own circumstances of life. There are many storms and 
waves that crash down upon us- injury from others-stress 
from work-family and health issues- fear of new pathways-
and just overall day-to-day moments. What a JOY it is to 
know that you belong to a loving and gracious Father who 
longs for us to return to his Fatherly embrace. 

The days of summer are quickly advancing, with 
the wisp of coolness in the air to remind us that change is 
always around us. On this journey, while there are many 
changes, there is one constant-that is Our God. The step 
that Peter took out of the boat is a step we all will 
encounter at various stages of our lives. So, step out-keep 
your eyes upon the Son-for His eyes are always upon you! 

The journey demands courage-and we have 
NOTHING to fear-God is already there! So journey onward-
walking on water-hand in hand with your God. The water is 
perfect-step out of the boat and LIVE!  Do not be “of little 
faith”, but trust the one who commands the waves –who 
walks on water! And Take courage, It is I, do not be afraid! 

Keep to the J.O.Y.S.   ~ Caroline Trimble, DRE   

SACRED SCRIPTURE CORNER 

 
 

The Woman of Genesis 3:15 

 

“I will put enmity between you and the woman, and 
between your offspring and hers; They will strike at 

your head, while you strike at their heel.” -Genesis 3:15 
 

This verse is known as the protoevangelium or 
'the first gospel'.  In this verse we find a direct reference 
to both Jesus and Mary.  God tells the serpent that he 
will put 'enmity' between him and the woman.  This 
would mean that the woman would have to be pure and 
sinless, everything that Satan is not.  Also, she would be 
mother to offspring that would strike at Satan's head.  
Only one woman in history fits this description - the 
Virgin Mary. 

  
Read more in the Holy Bible at:  

-John 2:1-12 and John 19:26-27 (both in which Jesus 

refers to Mary as 'Woman', not out of disrespect, but in 

reference to and acknowledgment of Genesis 3:15.);  

-Revelation Chapter 12: 1-17;  


